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INTRODUCTION 
This report consists of the stress analysis performed to substantiate 
the structural integrity of the LRRR .. 300 and all of its associated 
hardware. 
An analyses were based on a total package weight of 100 lbs. except 
for the Plan Grid Analysis Program used on the Array Structures 
which was based on an LRRR weight of 85 lbs. The LRRR weight, 
for the CRD, was calculated to be 80. 2 lbs. 
The ultimate loads used were obtained by multiplying thi~ given limit 
loads by a factor of 1. 5. 
In most cases, the margins of safety are high. Low margins of 
safety are based on conservative assumptions and a more rigorous 
analysis would show a higher margin. 
Items not shown in this report have been investigated and have high 
margins of safety using defined load factors. 
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SUMMARY OF CONDITIONS 
The following conditions were considered in determining the 






Twenty G's limit load (30 G's ultimate) 
acting independently along each major 
axis in the stowed position during flight. 
Force emission capability of the suited 
astronaut of 30 pounds limit (45 pounds 
ultimate) in any direction. 
Two G's ultimate load in the un-deployed 
and deployed configuration during 
earth handling. 
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